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Director’s Note

Welcome to Centerville High School Theatre’s production of Rodgers & 
Hammerstein’s Cinderella, and thank you for joining us for the final production  
in our 2021-2022 season! It has been an honor to return to in-person performances 
this year, and we are especially excited to share our first spring musical since 
2019’s Fiddler on the Roof! The time since then has been filled with incredible 
challenges, but we are grateful for your support as we rebuild and look forward  
to the future of C.H.S. Theatre!

When selecting this year’s season, the C.H.S. Theatre staff felt Cinderella was 
the perfect choice for welcoming both patrons and participants back to what we 
do here. Not only is it a beloved story that may be shared across generations, but 
Cinderella invited our students to create—with costumes, scenery, instruments, 
props, dance, lighting, music, and dialogue—the kind of magic that makes live 
theatre special.

Even more importantly, however, producing Cinderella also gives all of us the 
chance to see the possibilities around us. Although a little imagination helps 
to make her story magical, Ella is ultimately successful because of her hope, 
strength, and kindness. Impossible things are happening every day, not because  
of magic, but because each of us has the power to make choices that better  
our world.

Thank you again for being here tonight, and we hope you enjoy the show!

Sincerely,

Jason Hamen, 
Director of Theatre Programming
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Printed by Think Patented
(937) 353-2299 
2490 Crosspointe Dr.

Miamisburg, OH 45342

 

You’ve come a long way 
Emma 

 

Break a Leg
Cast, Crew, 
and Orchestra!
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Cinderella Cast
 Ella Amanda Kingrey

 Topher Sam McLain*

 Sebastian Samuel Bright

 Lord Pinkleton Grayson Reynolds

 Marie Katie Bowlby

 Jean-Michel Patrick Communale*

 Madame Emma Fry*

 Gabrielle Rachel Mifflin* 
 Charlotte Isha Atiq*

 Fox Teagan Brunello

 Raccoon Paige Cummings
 

Ensemble Men:  Knights, Lords, Townspeople 
 Nyle Atiq, Kyle Atkins, Samuel Bowman, 
 Corey Coogan, William Finnell, Joshua Kovacs,  
 Sam Martin, Luke Nelson, Sage Reiman, 
 Grayson Reynolds, Solomon Siske, Davis Torrero

Ensemble Women:  Ball Guests, Townspeople 
 Esther Bright*, Ava Fox, Lila Hilliard, 
 Kaylee Johnson, Sydney Korpusik*, Sarah Kress, 
 Jules Marzluff*, Emily Muriithi, Emma Purnhagen*,  
 Jessica Stoehr, Emily Tyre, Kai Wilkes,  
 Elyse Wilkinson

Understudies 
Ella: Ava Fox, Topher: Nyle Atiq, Sebastian: Sam Martin,  

Lord Pinkleton: Davis Torrero, Marie: Sarah Kress, 
Jean-Michel: Sage Reiman, Madame: Lila Hilliard,  

Gabrielle: Kaylee Johnson, Charlotte: Elyse Wilkinson, 
Fox/Raccoon Swing: Maryna Crawford

*Indicates membership in Thespian Troupe 2204
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Pit Orchestra
 Reed 1: Piccolo/Flute/Alto Flute Molly Holloway
 Reed 2: Oboe/English Horn Riley Nielsen
 Reed 3: Clarinet/E-Flat Clarinet Abby Haywood
 Bass Clarinet Colin Spaulding
 Reed 4: Bassoon Emma Worrell 
 Flute Aria Carter
 Clarinet Isabel Burns
 Trumpet 1 (and Flugelhorn) Rebecca Geddie
 Trumpet 2 (and Flugelhorn) Keegan Terhune
 Horn 1 Madeline Hodges
 Horn 2 Logan Bishop
 Trombone (and Bass Trombone) Conner Larimer
 Violin 1 Octavia Hogue
 Violin 2 Aditya Anand 
 Viola Bryan An and Lilian Ali
 Cello Sabrina Ingram
 Percussion: Drum Set Logan Miller
 Percussion/Auxiliary Lauren Bueltel 
 Keyboard/Piano Sophia Wang
 Harp Laura Tyre
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Production Staff

Costume Crew
 Florence Black-Brown, Lindsey Elizey, Alyvia Gradel, Benjamin Hess,  

Michael Hunter*, Shreeya Mathur, Malese Nichols,  
Allie Olson, Julia Wasik, Ellie Ziegler 

Director .......................................................................................Mr. Jason Hamen*
Technical Director ...............................................................Mr. Mike Cordonnier*
Music Director .......................................................................Mrs. Melissa Stamm 
Choreographers .................................................... Mrs. Erin Wheeler, Emma Fry*
Orchestra Conductor .......................................................Mr. Brandon Barrometti
Production Manager ..................................................................Mr. Brian Morgan
Scenic Designer...................................................................Mr. Mike Cordonnier*
Costume Designer ....................................................................Ms. Briley Lambert
Lighting Designer.............................................................................Mr. Gabe Hrin*
House Manager ......................................................................... Mr. Wayne Kledzik
Bookkeeper ..................................................................................Mrs. Jan Kledzik*
Stage Manager .....................................................................................Niah Cohen*
Assistant Director .................................................................................. Ellie Smith*
Assistant Music Director .................................................................Esther Bright* 
Assistant Stage Manager ...........................Kyle Bosscher, Alex Goldschmidt*
Student Technical Director ............................................................. Ava Kincade*
Assistant Student Technical Director .................................................Max Smith
Prop Master ............................................................................Emma Nassmacher*
Scenic Charge ........................................................................ Lauren Nassmacher
Lighting Assistant ..................................................................... Alex Goldschmidt*
Sign Language Interpreters ....................Lacy Bryant Burkett, Katie Edwards,  
                                                    Casey Jenkins, Tyrone Newsome, Gwen Owen
*Indicates membership in Thespian Troupe 2204

Set Crew
Alexandria Angelo, Sophia Blair, Keri Greanya, Leo Gruenberg,  

Marissa HoShue, Heather Hrenko, Selah Jensen, Elly Kim, Ava Kincade*, 
Alyssa Lower, Emma Nassmacher*, Lauren Nassmacher, Sean O’Reilly,  

Mac Pickrel, Asher Rozakis*, Mason Smith*, Max Smith, Andrew Weske,  
Mya Le Yancey, Corbin Young, Mariada Zengel 
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P.O. Box 750492   •   Centerville, OH 45475-0492   •   937-221-6720   •   centervillenoonoptimist.com

A Friend of Youth!

For more information 937-344-1344

Who we are:
The Noon Optimist Club of Centerville is a fellowship of people who get 
things done. We display leadership skills and working relationships locally, 
regionally and nationally. Whether you are searching for an outlet to give 
back and help your community or are looking for personal development, you 
will find what you are looking for in our club. You will have the satisfaction of 
making a difference in the lives of our children as well as our community.
Join us every Tuesday at 12 noon for lunch, fun and fellowship at Yankee 
Trace Clubhouse, 10,000 Yankee Street, Centerville OH 45458.

• Youth Scholarships
•  Dayton Children’s Hospital–Helping families  
 with children afflicted with cancer.
• Build A Bear events for sick children
• Easter Egg Hunt
• Youth Athletic Programs
• Fishing Derby

• Safety on Wheels Bike Rodeo
• Awards for Law Enforcement, EMTs   
 and Fire Fighters
• Avenue of Flags
• Christmas Tree Sale
• Tee Off for Youth  Golf Classic

Our programs:

Join Us Today!

“We thank Optimist International for selecting 
the Centerville Noon Optimist Club as 
Optimist International’s Club of the year.”
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Cinderella Scenes
ACT I
Overture
Prologue
Scene 1:  A Forest
 Battle with the Giant ........................................................................................................ Knights
 Me, Who Am I?..................................................................................................Topher & Knights
Scene 2: Outside Madame’s Cottage
 In My Own Little Corner ..........................................................................................................Ella
Scene 3: Throne Room of the Royal Palace
 Your Majesty........................................................................................... Lord Pinkleton & Topher
Scene 4:  A Town Market
 The Prince Is Giving a Ball/Now Is the Time .........................................Sebastian, Jean-Michel,
  Lord Pinkleton, Madame, Ella & Townspeople
 Fol-De-Rol ............................................................................................................................Marie
Scene 5: Inside Madame’s Cottage
Scene 6: Outside Madame’s Cottage
 In My Own Little Corner (Reprise)/Fol-De-Rol ......................................................... Ella & Marie
 Impossible/It’s Possible ............................................................................................ Marie & Ella
Scene 7: The Palace Ballroom
 Gavotte
 Ridicule
 Ten Minutes Ago ........................................................................................ Topher, Ella & Guests
 Finale, Act I

10-Minute Intermission
ACT II
Entr’Acte
Scene 1: The Palace Ballroom
 Stepsister’s Lament .......................................................................................... Ladies of the Ball
Scene 2:  The Forest
 Call to Arms ...................................................................... Lord Pinkleton, Topher, Knights & Ella
 The Pursuit ..................................................................... Lord Pinkleton, Knights, Fox & Raccoon
Scene 3: Inside Madame’s Cottage
 He Was Tall .............................................................................................................................Ella
 When You’re Driving Through the Moonlight ....................Ella, Charlotte, Gabrielle & Madame
 A Lovely Night ....................................................................Ella, Charlotte, Gabrielle & Madame
 A Lovely Night (Reprise) ...................................................................................... Gabrielle & Ella
Scene 4:  The Forest
 Loneliness of Evening .............................................................................................. Topher & Ella
 Announcing the Banquet ....................................Sebastian, Lord Pinkleton, Heralds & Madame
Scene 5: Inside Madame’s Cottage
 There’s Music in You ...........................................................................................................Marie
Scene 6:  The Palace Steps
 Now Is the Time/More Fol-De-Rol ............................................Jean-Michel, Gabrielle & Marie
 Do I Love You Because You’re Beautiful?  .............................................................. Topher & Ella
Scene 7:  The Palace Steps
 Eight O’Clock and All is Well ..................................................................................Lord Pinkleton
 The Proposal ........................................................................................... Ella, Topher & Company
Scene 8:  The Palace Steps
 The Wedding ......................................................Ella, Topher, Lord Pinkleton, Marie & Company
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CHS Theatre!

Advertise 

in our playbills!

C E N T E R V I L L E H S T H E A T R E . C O M

Dreams Come True!  Congratulations to our very 
own little “Cinder-LaLa”. Amanda, we love you 
and are so proud of your hard work to get here! 

You will always be our favorite 
princess!

Love, Mom, Dad, Marianne, Steven, Sam, 
Henry & Boba.

Break a Leg Cast and Crew of 
Cinderella!!!
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Biographies
Isha Atiq (Charlotte) is a junior and is thrilled to be part of such a wonderful 
production. In addition to acting, she also enjoys stage managing, singing in Novae 
a cappella and volunteering. She would like to thank her Mom and Dad for their 
love and support, her brothers for making her laugh, and her friends for making the 
bad days better. She would also like to thank Mrs.Stamm, Mr. Hamen, and the rest 
of the CHS theatre staff for giving her this amazing opportunity. 

Nyle Atiq  (u/s Topher, Ensemble) is a sophomore and excited to be returning to his 
fourth show at Centerville High School. You may have seen him as Professor Plum 
in Clue or as the policeman in Kodachrome. While not on stage, Nyle enjoys playing 
with his dog, Lulu, and being bad at video games. He would like to thank his family, 
friends, and dog, for supporting him and shaping him into the person he is.

Kyle Atkins (Ensemble) is a junior at CHS and is excited to participate in his first 
show here at the high school. He has previous experience in middle school plays 
but is excited to take on the challenges that come at the high school level. He 
would like to give thanks to all those who supported him and convinced him to 
audition.

Kyle Bosscher (Assistant Stage Manager) is a junior and is very excited to 
participate in his third show here at CHS. However, while you may have seen him 
onstage as an understudy actor in both Clue  (Wadsworth) and Kodachrome (history 
professor) he is exploring leadership as an Assistant Stage Manager backstage! He’d 
like to thank both Nia Cohen and Alex Goldschmidt for being fantastic partners in the 
leadership process, and he’d like to thank Mr. Hamen for trusting him and giving him 
the opportunity to try something new. 

Katie Bowlby (Marie) is a senior and is positively thrilled to be a part of her 
last and most magical show at CHS! Since her first show at CHS only a year ago 
Katie has had some the best moments of her life on and off the high school stage. 
She has made lifelong friends and will never forget some of her most memorable 
roles on the stage since she was young. Most recently she performed in Clue (u/s 
Mrs Peacock), Mary Poppins (Jane Banks), and The Crucible (Mary Warren). After 
she takes her final bow, Katie will attend Sinclair to study art and pursue a life of 
creativity! To all of those who have endlessly supported her in the pursuit of her 
dreams, thank you. Special thanks to Mr. Hamen and Mrs. Stamm who believed 
in her and gave her a chance, to her mom and dad for their support, and to her 
found family at Centerville High School who have made one year feel like the most 
beautiful lifetime. There is truly music in all of you. 
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Biographies (continued)

Samuel Bowman (Ensemble) is a freshman and is very excited to be a part of 
a CHS theatre production for the first time. In addition to theatre, he also plays 
second violin in the Concert Orchestra. He wishes to thank all his friends and family 
who have supported him and helped him along to get to this point.

Esther Bright (Assistant Music Director, Ensemble)  is a senior and is ecstatic to be 
performing in the CHS production of Cinderella! You may have seen her previously 
as u/s Yvette in Clue, or Abigail in Dracula. When not onstage, Esther enjoys singing 
in Prime a cappella, and pounding her feelings out on a piano. She would like to 
thank her best friend and fairy godmother, Grace, for getting her through the past few 
months, and her parents and siblings for their constant support. She would also like 
to thank Mrs. Stamm and Mr. Hamen for caring enough to produce theatre during 
a pandemic. Esther looks forward to whatever the future has in store and wishes 
everyone a lovely night!

Samuel Bright (Sebastian) is a sophomore and has always loved villains. When 
playing pretend, he would always land himself a spot as the bad guy, a role in 
which he always reveled. Since then, his fascination with the concept that there 
are people who embrace some kind of “badness,” either real or perceived, has 
grown. As an avid scholar of TV Tropes, he enjoys reading and dissecting stories, 
and using that knowledge to write his own stories. When not being theatre weirdo, 
he enjoys exercising, MMA training, and drawing. He carries his sketchbook with 
him most of the time and can be recognized by a slight tilt of his head and his green 
fleece jacket.

Teagan Brunello (Fox) is a junior and is very excited to be participating in her very 
first show! She has danced with the Dance Company at the high school since her 
freshman year. She also is a part of the Centerville Coeds Varsity Dance team and 
has been a member for 12 years.

Niah Cohen (Stage Manager) is a senior at CHS and is super pumped for her last 
show. She has spent almost all her performances in leadership positions, mainly 
stage managing, and only missed one play. The theatre program at CHS has been 
the most impactful part of her high school career.  She has grown incredibly and 
made many meaningful connections. She wants to thank her predecessors, Maddy, 
Fried, Emily, and Hannah, for everything. She is excited to move on from the theatre 
and pursue a career in environmental science and sustainability.

Patrick Comunale (Jean-Michel) Is a junior and is thrilled to finally be back to the 
live stage in a musical! You may recognize him from earlier shows this season as 
Wadsworth in Clue or the young man in Kodachrome. When outside of the theatre, 
Patrick enjoys playing volleyball and spending time with his friends. He’d like to 
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Congrats on an amazing 
4-year run. 

 

Love Mom and Poppy 
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Biographies (continued)

give a special shout-out to his friends Sage and Kyle who support him every step 
of the way, as well as to his mom and dad. He hopes this show is just as exciting 
to watch as it has been to create. He wants to remind you all not to wait on those 
opportunities you’ve been putting off, but to take a page out of his character’s book 
and seize the moment. After all, “Now is the Time!”

Corey Coogan (Ensemble) is a freshman participating in his third production at 
CHS. He was in set build for Clue and was in the crew for Kodachrome, so this is 
his first time in the cast. He wants to thank Mr. C for doing such an amazing job 
designing the sets. 

Maryna Crawford (Swing for Fox and Raccoon) is a sophomore, and this is her 
first high school production. She has been dancing for 13 years and is currently a 
member of the Centerville Coeds Dance Team.

Paige Cummings (Raccoon) is a sophomore and is excited to be participating in 
her first ever show at CHS. She is a member of the Centerville Coeds Dance Team 
and Company program at the high school. Paige wishes to thank her dance teachers 
for encouraging her to audition.

William Finnell (Ensemble) is a freshman and excited to be working on his 2nd 
show with CHS.

Ava Fox (u/s Ella, Ensemble) is a sophomore, and is so excited to be in her third 
show at CHS! You may recognize her from u/s Scarlet in Clue, or u/s Waitress in 
Kodachrome. She enjoys spending time at rehearsals, hanging out with friends, and 
singing. Ava would like to thank her family and friends for always helping her study 
lines and supporting her in theatre! 

Emma Fry (Madame, Choreographer) is a senior and is thrilled to be finishing her 
journey at CHS Theatre where she started it, in Cinderella’s stepfamily. You may 
have previously seen Emma in her favorite role as Mrs. White in Clue, as Florinda 
in her very first CHS show Into the Woods, or in what Emma considers her greatest 
performance of all time, Cinderella’s evil stepmother in Cinderella when she was in 
the 5th grade. Emma plans to get her degree in Fashion Design after graduation. In 
her spare time, she enjoys parenting her beloved chihuahua, sewing, and dancing. 
She would like to thank Miss Erin and Mrs Redmond for all the opportunities to 
dance and choreograph, Mr Hamen for putting up with her for two class periods 
this year, her mom for her unending love and support through every high and  
low, and to Katie, Rachel, Emma, Isha, Mandi and Niah for becoming her closest 
friends and fiercest supporters. Because I knew you, I have been changed for good.
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Biographies (continued)

Alex Goldschmidt (Assistant Stage Manager, Lighting Assistant ) is a junior and 
is excited to work on her eighth show at CHS. Alex has been doing set building 
since her freshman year. She is also part of Technical Theatre, one of the school’s 
Career Education Programs. Some of her favorite shows she has worked on include 
First Date, Dracula, and earlier this year, Clue.

Lila Hilliard (u/s Madame, Ensemble) is a junior and is thrilled to come back 
to the stage for Centerville’s production of Cinderella! She hasn’t been onstage 
performing since the COVID pandemic started, so she cannot wait for this amazing 
musical. She has been either onstage or backstage of too many shows to count. 
The theatre companies include Town Hall Theatre, Yellow Brick Theatre, Muse 
Machine, and Beavercreek Community Theatre. She enjoyed being a part of many 
productions, but her favorites are Theory of Relativity (Ensemble), Chicago: High 
School Edition (Stage Manager), The Giver (Asher/Ensemble), and Frozen Jr. (Sven). 
In her free time, she is busy competing and rehearsing after school with Prime a 
cappella. She also enjoys writing and listening to podcasts. Lila would like to thank 
her family, friends, and of course Mr. Hamen and the rest of the theatre crew for 
making this show so magical! 

Kaylee Johnson (u/s Gabrielle, Ensemble) is a sophomore and is so excited to be 
participating in this show. Some of her favorite roles include The Witch in Into the 
Woods Jr. (THT) and Gloria in Madagascar Jr. (THT). When she is not acting she 
enjoys singing with Novae a cappella and hanging out with friends. She would like 
to thank her fellow cast mates for all the encouragement and help.

Ava Kincade (Student Technical Director) is a senior and is elated to take part in 
her eleventh and final show at CHS! She has loved her time here and the people 
that she has met along the way. She wants to thank everyone for making theatre 
so special and for giving her a second home. She is so proud of her theatre family, 
and she can’t wait to see the amazing things they do in the future. Ava sends a big 
thanks to Max for being a fantastic Assistant Student Technical Director. She would 
also like to thank her family, especially her parents for always being there for her 
and giving her their support and unconditional love. Without them, she would not 
have been able to accomplish the things she has. She is very sad that this will be 
her last show, but she is so happy that she was able to spend her last show at CHS 
with such an amazing cast and crew. You all have been so magical. She sends out a 
standing ovation to everyone who has been a part of this journey. Thank you!

Amanda Kingrey (Ella) is a sophomore at CHS and is thrilled to be returning for 
her fifth CHS theatre production. Some past favorite roles include u/s Mrs. White 
in Clue and Mira in The Theory of Relativity. Cinderella has been Amanda’s favorite 
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Biographies (continued)

princess ever since she was little and portraying her onstage is an absolute dream! 
Amanda would like to thank Alan Bomar-Jones and Becky Barrett-Jones for their 
guidance and encouragement, as well as her family for all of their love and support, 
and for always believing she could be a princess. Finally, Amanda would like to 
thank Mr. Hamen, Mrs. Stamn, and everyone involved in this production for making 
this opportunity possible.

Sydney Korpusik (Ensemble) is a sophomore at Centerville and thrilled to be in 
her fourth show at CHS. Some of her favorite shows she’s been involved in include 
Clue, Frozen Jr. and Kodachrome. When Sydney isn’t acting, she enjoys singing 
with Forte a cappella, participating in competitive dance, and playing piano and 
guitar. Sydney is looking forward to going to LA this summer to participate in 
A Capella Academy and joining the Tech Theatre program next year as a junior. 
Sydney would like to thank her family and friends for always supporting her.

Joshua Kovacs (u/s Sam, Ensemble) is a senior and super pumped for his first 
musical experience in the theatre program! He will be majoring in music at Ohio 
University next year and one of his favorite musicals is Newsies.

Sarah Kress (u/s Marie, Ensemble) is a freshman and excited to take part in her 
second show with CHS Theatre. She is also a member of the color guard in the 
Centerville Jazz Band and has participated, both on and off stage, at Town Hall 
Theatre and Epiphany Drama Ministry. Sarah would like to thank her family, cast, 
crew, and staff for this incredible experience. 

Sam Martin (u/s Sebastian, Ensemble) is a senior and is enthralled to be 
performing in his third show at CHS. You might have previously seen him as Mike/
Ensemble in The Theory of Relativity or as EMT 2 in Kodachrome. Sam loves to 
stay busy and when not participating in theatre, you can find him singing baritone 
in Prime a cappella, serving at his church, and doing lots of other musical things. 
He would like to give a shout out to his friends and fellow cast mates for getting 
him into theatre and for helping to make it such a fun and amazing experience. He 
would also like to give a shout out to his parents who have supported him through 
all the endeavors he’s taken on.

Jules Marzluff  (Ensemble) is a junior and excited to be a part of her eighth show 
at CHS! She has had some amazing opportunities in the department, including 
playing Mrs. Harker in Dracula and as Assistant Director for Clue. She wants to 
thank Niah Cohen for being an excellent stage manager in this show and in all the 
shows preceding it.
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Sam McLain (Prince Topher) is a junior and very excited to be performing in 
Cinderella! Some of Sam’s most recent and favorite roles include Colonel Mustard 
in Clue, Dr. Seward in Dracula, and the Hardware Store Owner in Kodachrome. 
Outside of theatre, Sam is a member of Forte a cappella, the Centerville Debate 
Team, CHS Student Council, and the Fairhaven Church Praise Team. If you’re at the 
high school, you may spot him the halls wearing his signature neon clothing. He’d 
like to thank his parents for keeping up with his hectic schedule, his voice teacher 
Darin Jolliffe-Haas, and his girlfriend Madison, aka. Mrs. Highlighter.

Rachel Mifflin (Gabrielle) is a junior and is excited to be in this show, her CHS 
musical stage debut. You’ve seen her in over six stage performances including 
Cactus Flower and Clue and on the screen in the CHS movie musical, The Theory of 
Relativity. She loves being a part of the theatre family.

Emily Muriithi (Ensemble) is a sophomore and is excited to be a part of this year’s 
production of Cinderella at CHS! Her favorite show is Mean Girls. In her free time, 
she enjoys playing tennis, practicing piano and spending time with her dog, Rocky. 
She wishes to thank her family and friends for their love and support.

Emma Nassmacher (Props Master) is a senior who is ecstatic to be taking part in 
Cinderella, her final show at CHS! Emma is fascinated with theatre and has been 
for a long time. She is incredibly grateful that she has been able take part in every 
show put on by CHS Theatre. Emma thanks her parents and her sister Lauren, a 
junior at CHS, for their unrelenting support (as well as their ability to put up with 
her).

Lauren Nassmacher (Scenic Charge) is a junior who is ecstatic to be a part of 
Centerville High School‘s Cinderella. She wants to thank her sister for writing her 
bio and her parents for being a constant support throughout her high school career.

Luke Nelson (Ensemble) is a sophomore and is excited to be involved in his first 
show at CHS! He is glad to finally be a part of the theatre program.

Emma Purnhagen (Ensemble) is a sophomore and is thrilled to be participating 
in her nineteenth show and her fifth with CHS theatre. Some of her past favorite 
shows at Centerville include Clue (Miss Scarlet) and Kodachrome (Photographer). In 
her free time she enjoys reading, singing, and painting. She would like to thank her 
family and friends for continuing to support her and Mr. Hamen for not making her 
memorize an entire script for this show.

Biographies (continued)
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Biographies (continued)

Sage Reiman (Ensemble/ u/s Jean Michel) is a junior and is very happy to be 
in his second show at Centerville high school. The last show he was in was 
Kodachrome where he played the EMTs as well as an understudy role of the young 
men. He had such a great time in that show and he’s sure that in this show will be 
the same.

Grayson Reynolds (Lord Pinkelton) is a freshman at Centerville High School. 
He has previously been in the adult ensemble for La Comedia Dinner Theatre’s 
production of The Little Mermaid. He has also performed as Michael in La 
Comedia’s production of Elf, the Musical. Something that Grayson really wants you 
to know is that he has two dogs, Keely and Boo, and he dedicates his success to 
them, as well as his parents and brother.

Solomon Siske (Ensemble) is a freshman and Cinderella is his third show at CHS. 
His favorite role so far was Clue. In his free time, he enjoys playing video games 
and hanging out with his friends. He wants to thank the stage managers for being 
good at what they do.

Ellie Smith (Assistant Director) is a junior at CHS, is thrilled to direct her first 
onstage musical. You might have seen her directing prowess in “Footprint” from 
The Theory of Relativity. When she’s not asking actors to “run it one more time, 
but bigger!”, you likely can find her trying to teach her cat how to ride a skateboard 
or in a voice call with her friends. She is immensely grateful for the support she 
has received from her loved ones, as well as the cast and crew for their incredible 
work.

Max Smith (Assistant Student Technical Director) is a freshman who is very 
excited to be involved in the theatre community. He has worked on Clue and 
Kodachrome earlier this year and he is proud to be working on his third show at 
CHS. He wishes the best for all his peers and he is forever grateful for everything 
he has learned while in theatre. 

Jess Stoehr (Ensemble) is a freshman who is happy to be participating in her third 
show at CHS. She loved being the Assistant Stage Manager in Kodachrome and 
hopes to be back for many other shows to come! Jess has been in shows at Town 
Hall Theatre and Epiphany Drama, and now CHS Theatre. She is so grateful for all 
the friends she has made in the theatre program and her parents for believing in 
her and coming to see all her shows.
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C H S  T H E A T R E

2022-2023 KICKOFF

PARENT MEETING: THURS. 8/25 7PM

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER STAGE

WENESDAY 8/24 3PM
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Biographies (continued)

Davis Torrero (u/s Lord Pinkleton) is a sophomore eager to be in his first show 
at CHS! Since he was little, he has always loved acting and singing. Thanks to 
his mom who has helped him along the way with his singing and his father who 
pushed him to peruse his dreams. He would also like to thank Mr. Hamen and Mrs. 
Stamm for helping him prepare for the musical. 

Emily Tyre (Ensemble) is a junior and is excited to be participating in her second 
CHS musical! Emily has also been involved in set building after school and is a 
swimmer on the CHS Swim Team. She wishes to thank Mr. Hamen and Mrs. Stamm 
for all the effort they’ve put into making this show happen!

Kai Wilkes (Ensemble) is a junior and is over the moon to be in their  
third show at CHS and participating in their seventh show overall! Their favorite 
shows include Kodachrome and Around the World in 80 Days. They would like to 
thank their friends and loved ones for supporting them while going through this 
amazing process and Mr. Hamen for granting them this opportunity.

Elyse Wilkinson (u/s Charlotte, Ensemble) is a freshman and thrilled to be in her 
first musical at CHS! She started acting in third grade at Washington Township’s 
Town Hall Theatre and by sixth grade she landed the lead role as Annie at 
LaComedia Dinner Theatre in Springboro. She has always loved singing and acting. 
She wishes to thank her family for their continuous support of her extracurricular 
activities and listening to her sing on a daily basis!

Visit MVHSTA.org to learn more. @mvhsta

We’re proud to be members of the  
Miami Valley High School Theatre Awards!

Photo courtesey of Centerville High School, First Date
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Visit ShowTix4U.com and search "Centerville."
Select "The Theory of Relativity Video on Demand" (or "VOD with Sign Language
Interpretation").
Complete your purchase.

You may purchase a VOD ticket in advance, but viewing will not open until
April 24.
Each purchase allows you to view the video on one device (e.g. computer,
phone, smart TV).  
VOD tickets are $20. Additional service fees are charged by ShowTix4U.
Purchasing is open until April 24, 2022.

ShowTix4U will send an email with your access code.
You must complete your viewing within 48 hours of starting it.  You have
until April 24, 2022 to begin viewing.
Do not use student accounts (centerville.school) to receive outside emails.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Making theatre during the 2020-2021 school year brought the
opportunity to try something completely new--a filmed
musical.  The Theory of Relativity  is a warm, funny collection of
interwoven stories about how we impact each other's lives. 
 Thank you for supporting and celebrating the creativity and
collaboration that took C.H.S. Theatre on a new adventure!


